COORDINACION DE INGLÉS DE PRIMARIA
PLANIFICACIÓN DEL: 22-05-18 al 15-06-18
TERCER GRADO “A” y “B”.

CONSIGNA: “I offer my work to the Virgin”.
PROJECT: Prehistory.

TOPICS:
 SPELLING
WEEK
1
#4

Words Ending
with”ed”or
“ing”.

WEEK
2
#5

Changing Final
“Y” to “i”.

WEEK
3
#6

Prefixes “re”
and “un”.

WEEK
4
#7

Suffixes ful-ly
and er.

SPELLING WORDS:
coming, swimming, dropped, wrapped,
taping, invited, saving, grinning, stared,
planned, changing, tapping, joking, fixing,
making, stopped, scarred, scared.
cities, cried, puppies, hurried, stories,
dried, carried, flies, worried, parties, tried,
pennies, ponies, babies, pretty, very,
countries, libraries.
unfold, replay, untie, reheat, unfair,
unclear, rejoin, rewrite, unhurt, recheck,
unlucky, unwrap, reuse, unsure, reread,
unsafe, unbuckle, unknown.
singer, loudly, joyful, teacher, gladly,
fighter, closely, powerful, farmer, quickly,
careful, friendly, speaker, fearful, hopeful,
safely, listener,calmly.

 LANGUAGE ARTS:
GRAMMAR
WEEK 1: Verbs in the Past.
WEEK 2: Verbs in the Special Past Form (Irregular Verbs).
WEEK 3: Singular Possessive Nouns.
WEEK 4: Plural Possessive Nouns.
READING
WEEK 1: Alice in Wonderland.
WEEK 2: Alice in Wonderland.
WEEK 3: Alice in Wonderland.
WEEK 4: Alice in Wonderland.
WRITING/CONVERSATION
WEEKS 1: Telling a Story.
WEEKS 2: Story Characters and Setting.
WEEKS 3: Story Plot.
WEEKS 4: Paragraph.

 HOME ECONOMICS / ART:
WEEKS 1 & 2: Father’s Day Card.
WEEKS 3 & 4: Father’s Day Gift.

 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
WEEKS 1 & 2: Prehistory.
WEEKS 3 & 4: Prehistory.

PROJECT RELATED
WORDS:
collect, farmer, food, wheel,
new, mammoth, ax.
language, communication,
bones, pottery, vases, hairy,
ape.
humans, rock, painting, wood,
monkey, beast, different.

clothes, wild, write, speak,
cook, fish, meat.

HOMEWORK
WEEKS

DATE

THIRD GRADE “A” AND “B”.

Monday
May 21
Tuesday
May 22

NO CLASSES

Spelling Homework # 4
Write a sentence with each of the following words:

WEEK 1

Wednesday
May 23

coming, swimming, dropped, wrapped, taping, invited, saving, grinning, stared,
planned, changing, tapping, joking, fixing, making, stopped, scarred, scared,
collect, farmer, food, wheel, new, mammoth, ax.
Draw a picture of the most difficult word for you, if you do not have any, draw
your favorite word.

Thursday
May 24
Friday
May 25

Spelling Check up # 4.

Monday
May 28

Tuesday
May 29

Language Arts (GRAMMAR) Check-Up
Study:
*Writing with Verbs.
*Verbs in the present.
*Verbs in the past.
Spelling Homework #5

WEEK 2

Write a sentence with each of the following words:
Wednesday
May 30

cities, cried, puppies, hurried, stories, dried, carried, flies, worried, parties,
tried, pennies, ponies, babies, pretty, very, countries, libraries, language,
communication, bones, pottery, vases, hairy, ape.
Draw a picture of the most difficult word for you, if you do not have any, draw
your favorite word.

Thursday
May 31
Friday
June 1st

Spelling Check up # 5.

HOMEWORK
WEEKS

DATE

THIRD GRADE “A” AND “B”.

Monday
June 4
Tuesday
June 5

Spelling Homework # 6
Write a sentence with each of the following words:

WEEK
3

Wednesday
June 6

unfold, replay, untie, reheat, unfair, unclear, rejoin, rewrite, unhurt, recheck,
unlucky, unwrap, reuse, unsure, reread, unsafe, unbuckle, unknown, humans,
rock, painting, wood, monkey, beast, different.
Draw a picture of the most difficult word for you, if you do not have any, draw
your favorite word.

Thursday
June 7
Friday
June 8

Spelling Check up # 6

Monday
June 11
Tuesday
June 12

Spelling Homework # 7
Write a sentence with each of the following words:

WEEK
4

Wednesday
June 13

singer, loudly, joyful, teacher, gladly, fighter, closely, powerful, farmer,
quickly, careful, friendly, speaker, fearful, hopeful, safely, listener, calmly,
clothes, wild, write, speak, cook, fish, meat.
Draw a picture of the most difficult word for you, if you do not have any, draw
your favorite word.

Thursday
June 14
Friday
June 15

Spelling Check up # 7

*Remember to practice your reading every day.

